Jess Perkins, Saint Anselm
(So., Shrewsbury, Mass.)

Perkins went a combined 8-1 this week, including 3-1 in singles play and a perfect 5-0 in doubles action. She cruised to victory at No. 1 singles and doubles in the Hawks’ lone match of the week. Perkins also teamed with Meghan Golden to win the B-doubles title at the USTA/ITA East Regional Championship. She reached the Round of 16 in the A Singles bracket before her 12-match singles win streak came to an end against the top seed.

Tom Buckley, Stonehill
(So., Hebron, Conn.)

Buckley posted a combined 9-2 record in singles and doubles play, reaching the B-Doubles bracket final with classmate Tom Bellio at the ITA East Regional. He also advanced to the third round of the B-singles bracket at ITAs and earned singles and doubles win in the Skyhawks’ dual match win over Clark on Wednesday as well.

Nicole Downey, Stonehill
(Fr., Groveland, Mass.)

Downey won the B-singles bracket at the USTA/ITA Division II East Regional, finishing the week with a 9-1 combined record in singles and doubles play. She won all seven singles matches for the week, including her 8-1 win over Goldey-Beacom’s Merel Ann van Zanten in the ITA B finals. She was also a double-winner in Friday’s match with Chestnut Hill and claimed an 8-2 doubles win with Kirsti Toegemann in a key win at Merrimack.

James Bisazza, Franklin Pierce
(Fr., West Barnstable, Mass.)

Bisazza advanced to the quarterfinal round of ‘A’ flight singles play at the USTA/ITA Championships in Philadelphia over the weekend and was the only NE-10 player to do so. He had a 6-2, 7-6 (3) win over Chestnut Hill’s Adam Gavin in the second round; a 7-6, 1-0 (ret.) win over Stonehill’s Thomas Bellio in the third round; and suffered a 6-1, 7-5 defeat to Concordia’s Lorenzo Montegiorgi in the quarterfinal round.
**NE-10 WOMEN’S TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP**

Quarterfinals - **Wednesday, Oct. 21**  
Semifinals - **Friday, Oct. 23**  
Finals - **Sunday, Oct. 25**

**NE-10 PRESEASON COACHES’ POLL**

1. Stonehill (5)  
2. Adelphi (5)  
3. Merrimack (2)  
4. So. New Hampshire  
5. Bentley (1)  
6. Assumption  
7. Le Moyne  
8. Saint Michael’s  
9. Saint Anselm  
10. New Haven  
11. Saint Rose  
12. Franklin Pierce  
13. American Int’l

**AROUND THE NE-10**

- **Stefani Lineva, Adelphi** (So., Forest Hills, N.Y.) - Lineva led the Panthers at the top of the lineup in a 2-0 week vs. New Haven and Saint Michael’s. She and freshman Karen Serina partnered for two 8-0 wins at No. 1 doubles before recording a pair of 6-2, 6-3 win at top flight for her first wins of the season.

- **Karen Serina, Adelphi** (Fr., East Islip, N.Y.) - Serina went 4-0 individually in a 2-0 week for Adelphi vs. New Haven and Saint Michael’s. She and Stefani Lineva recorded their first two wins of the season at No. 1 doubles in emphatic fashion, winning both matches 8-0. In singles, Serina stepped in at the No. 2 spot for the first time this season vs. New Haven and won 6-0, 6-0, before winning 6-1, 6-1 vs. the Purple Knights at No. 3.

- **Ana Paula Simoes, American Int’l** (Sr., Brasilia, Brazil) - Simoes went 1-0 in both No. 1 Singles and Doubles, defeating her Hound counterpart, 6-4, 6-1 and earning the first doubles win 8-6.

- **Averie Bowen, Saint Rose** (So., Pelham, N.Y.) - Bowen dished out an impressive performance on the courts this week, despite the Golden Knights registering a 2-2 mark. Bowen claimed three of four top flight singles battles with wins over Roberts Wesleyan, The Sage Colleges and SUNY Plattsburgh, and nabbed all four wins in doubles with senior Isabella Cubillos.

- **Ashley Loft, So. New Hampshire** (Sr., Leysin, Switzerland) - Loft teamed with Nour Kaddour to reach the finals of the A flight in doubles competition at the ITA East Regional over the weekend. She also reached the third round in A singles competition.

- **Tom Bellio, Stonehill** (Saint Joseph, Mich.) - Bellio posted a combined 6-2 record in singles and doubles play, while reaching the final of the B-Doubles bracket at the ITA East Regional with classmate Tom Buckley.

**NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE HONOR ROLL**

**Stonehill defeated Merrimack, 6-3, last Tuesday in a rematch of the 2014 NE-10 Championship Match.**

**A number of NE-10 individuals competed in the ITA Regional Championships. Saint Anselm’s Jess Perkins and Meghan Golden won the B-Doubles title, while Stonehill’s Nicole Downey won the B-Singles bracket.**